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CoNo gwre sTsioosnsa,l NCoommt— eeA onbeotr menmcihtme nedheld
a session ,in this city yesterday and examined
DistrietAttorney Courtney as to his=reamer for
notpressing a trial of the Kentucky_ Bourbon
Company and other whisky cases. Mr. Coart-
ney testified that the delay was causedby orders
fromjiashington.. _ •

The iiiroliDare and"Under the Gaslight"
litigation promise to be very complicated.
In addition to Augustin Daly's injunctions,
J. & McDonough. of the Bowery Thsatre,_ was
served with an isjunctlern yesterdayXarryPalmer, restraining him from perfon"At',
ter Dark" at his theatre, Jarrettill inalmer
claiming':a soleright to performitin the United
/Mates. _

A Spaniard named Karen°, while imprisoned
ona charge of insanity in the Tombs, on Taco-
day at ei:opted to set lire tohis cell. He was se-
verely injured by burns, and almost suffocated
by the smoke. But little damage was done to
the cell.

MadameGimp° Andouard, Countess do la
Morliere, held her first "conference" at the
theatreof the Union League Club House, last
night, before a fashionable and highly intelligent
audience, and achieved a great success. The
subject of her reading was the political life of
'Victor Hugo, and in the course of it she drew
impreesive pictures of the man, his character
and hisinfluence during the eventful history of
France.

A meeting of theWorkinzwomen'sAssociation
was held last nightat No. 68 EastpresidedBroadway, at
which MissSB. Anthony. .

-era
usan

Borosians were present, who, ,it was
Bebev-

lieved, wereanxious to get the control of the
sing organization; but they wereutterly de-

feated in their object by the true representatives
of the working women. The debate between the
two factions was quite spicy, and theBorosis re-
ceived several severe rebuffs, but tho meeting hd-
fourned peacefully. Miss Susan B. Anthony

was elected __president; Miss Celia Burleigh and
Miss Elizabeth Brown` secretaries, and: Miss
Field treasurer. -

CITY BIILLETLN,

Fmx.—This momlng about half-past twelve
o'clock a fire broke out in, the flour and feed store
of William Dinsmore, on Frankford Road, above
Hanover street.- Thebuilding was two stories in
height—the lower story being briek and the
upper frame. The structure and its contents
were entirely! destroyed. Loss about $6OO. No
insurance.

The flames extended to aframe building ad-
joining on thesouth, occupied yO. Hainea as a
harness manufactory. This was likewise de-
stroyed.

A frame building on the north, occupied as a
dwelling and butcher shop. took. fire , and was
badly damaged. A frame daughter house and
stable in the rear were destroyed. Loss $1,500.

A stable in the rear of the feed store was also
burned.

BALLoT-Box STrIMING.--George Ferguson, re-
siding on Sylvester street, near Sixth, was ar-

rested yesterday by Policeman Brines, of the
SeventeenthDisitrict, and had a hearing last eve-
ning before Alderman Bonsall. The evidence
showed that Ferguson was Return Inspector of
theNinth Division of the First Ward, at the Pre-
sidential election. When one of the hourly
counts was made, Ferguson turned the ballot-box
upsideitems, and the ticketsfell out on the table.
Then, alleged, he dropped a handfull of
Democratic tickets, but they did not fall on the
general pile, and were quietlytaken.possession of
by the other Inspector, who produced them at
the hearing last evening. The accused was held
in$l,OOO bailfor trial.

SUBP/010F1 OF ROBBEBY.—Mlettael Hoing was
arrested, last night, at Seventh and Shippon
streets, on suspicion of robbery. On the after-
noonof the 10th inst., a dwelling-house, No.
1214Austin street, was entered and ransacked.
Some jewelry and clothing were stolen. The
thieves, in their haste to get away,dropped some
articles in the yard. Hoing was seen prowling
about the neighborhood, acting in a auspicious
manner, about thetime the robbery is supposed
to have been committed. He was sent below to
await a furtherbearing.

Ice.—The weather since yesterday morning
has been decidedly wintry. A fresh, cutting
wind has been blowing and the atmosphere has

been exceedingly chilly. Thick clothing and
overcoats have been brought into requisition.
This morning the gutters in various sections of
the city and tho ponds about the city were cov-
ered with a thin coating of ice,

Dwnmano Hoven BURAILD.—This morning,
abdut half past seven o'clock, a fire broke out in
the oldRose Hillmansion, a stone structure lo-
Bated on Front street, above H art's lane. The
building was owned by Braddock & Bedford,and
was occupied by JohnRyan as a dwelling. It
wascompletely gutted. The lose is estimated at
51,000, upon which there isno insurance.

Bow Tyr.—William Ringle walked into the
store of Bernard Rafferty, at No. 706 Lombard
stme4-rmterdarafternoon. -a--fancy to
a roll of carpet containing eightyards,shouldered
it and walked off. He was pursued and cap-
tured. This morningRingle had a hearing be-
fore Aid. Carpenter and was sent to prison.

?terms Beim AT,Busca's.—A.mong the good
paintings to be sold to-night by Mr. Birch (C. F.
Plaseltine`e collection), we observe a fine, strong
Nehilg, "Elevator Rosa, Sketching ;" a Sally, "The
Pet," by no means bereft of Sully's old charm, only it
looks a little too much, as Mlle. Jeanne Benoiton says
of Greuze's Cru..-he Casate, as if painted with cold-
cream; landscapes by Weber, Williams, the Morena,
and W. T. Richards; Schuseele's original study of
Peter Cooper.Erg., for his picture of "American In-
ventors"—s very good, bold sketch, of use to the art-
student; and Cresson's "Slater Anne," representing
a scenein the old story omitted in the Barbe Bleue
now playing at the Academy ; it Is a female figure, in
old French costume, signalling from the battlements,
relieved aainst a goodwindy sky. We mast not for-
get a fine -little Roguet, a "Scene near Amsterdam."
A still better Bognet occurs in the group for to-
morrow evening's sale—No. 184, "Coast of EtretaL"
There is a blg,dch Spanish head and bust byRather-
mei answering tothe nameof "Domenica.', The plc-
lure in the whole collection Most U 1our taste is No.
111, "The Sisters," by Patrols. There is a good
Fische]. No. 118, "The Mother's Pride. "The Dead
Bird," by Ricot, to well executed. A large painting,
by Ekrichard, "Cslehing the Butterfly." will be a par-
lor treasure to whoever is fortunate enough to catch
and add it tohis entomological collection. Creeson's
"Poet's Dream" is an attempt, with some good points,
to paint in a more ambitious style than he •usually felt
himself equal to.

"AlifecuttPapourzn—alterhighly-finiahed-frait-
pieces of-W. JohannWeyer, the German artist, are to
the Dfisseldorf School what the flowers and bljous of
Blatse Desgoffe, with theirenamel-surface, are to the
French public. In both, microscopic minuteness of
touch is tarried asfar as it is possible to conceive.
Preyer's fruit-studies werefirst broughtto everybody's
attention in this city byanexquisite pair exhibited for
the Sanitary Fair in 1664,by the respective owners hfr.
Webb and Mr.Bailey: in one ofthese a glass of wine,
standing amongst the fruit, contained a complete re-
flection in its tiny surfaceof the painter's studio, with
the odd dwarf's figure ofPreyer In the centre.

The chromo-copy ofanother ofthese miracles offin-
ish has been named "A Regal Bested." We were
studyingan example ofit in the store ofMr. A.S.Rob-
inFOn, No.910 Chestnut street. The brilliancy and
roundness of the grapes, the bloom and cool drm flesh
of a large peach, and the translucency of the marble
slab upon which the dessert is grouped,were indicated
with excessive care. This chromo-lithograph is car-
ried to a pitch ofdelicate imitation which will disarm
tb• criticism even of those who do not much like that
sort ofart.

A LAUGH collection of pictures, purchased by
the well-known New York importer Mr. J. P. Beau-
mont, will be disposed ofin this city, before long, un-.
der the charge of Mr. Scott. We call attention to Mr.
Beaumont's letter in another column, explaining the
nature of this importation. A number of paintingswere bought by Mr. B. during the Paris Exposition;
while others were obtained from prominent artists of
Dusseldorf,Berlin, The Hague and Brussels. This in-
teresting gallery of pictures will be arranged for exam-
ination previous to sale, in the Eastern rooms of the
Academy of Fine Arts, on the 2.otb instant.

FOURTEEN YEARS Alp No EXPENSE
Me re. Guovzif. & MIXER :

I have bad one of your machines in nee FOURTEEN
Taus, during which time I have worked constantly
mat, and it has never cost ONE ow' for repairs, for it
has never been out of repair.

Mrs. NEWOOMB, of this place, has had a Gaovsa &

Mazzamachine over twelve years, and it has neverbeen,,out ofrepair, and I know of several ladles with
likeextnrienne; but I suppose there are thousandswhoannoy as much as that for your machine.

E. A. PAGE, Keene, N. 11.

A. COCKNEY' called it Oak 'all, and that got
transpoted to 'all Oak," and that abbreviated to
"'all p. a.," and that is said to be the origin of the
famous slangexpression ''All O. K

Fon. SALES ICY ORDER OF THE 011.PLIANS'
Comm.Exsoproas, and others, Bee T49MAI 44 ions'
odyertisemalltS.
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Sumo:tie . Ir:Alinx loom .stook of
Honey Brook;' Hazleton and Spring Brook Lehigh.
Coal, atAndearied's Wharf. Delaware avenue above
Callowhillstreet. Beyeed will do well to eall..as the
aisrvc stock was received before the reattat advanoe,
and v-,ll`.be cold at reasonablertes.

MODAISLIII AL:'4l.
A Stabbing Affrair in Mranicilorti Sus.

00X
Mem the SOLIMIZ (N. J.) Banda of Nov. v.l

On Tuesday night last the rather dilapidated
public house at. Mount Pisgah, near Calllver'a
Gap, in thiscoma, waEthe scene of an attack
whichwill In all probability reedit in a murder.
Theclrcumstancekasrelated to us, are briefly as
follows : Martin Clifford, a man whose business
has been the collecting and carting of bark
for the tannery of William H. Bell, of
Branchville, and Daniel R. Utter, a farmer
of Frankfort township, left 'Branchville to-
gether after the closing of the polls and they
were infriendly accord when they left. An old
grudge, originating in their boyhood, meted be-
tween them, and this feeling probably was the
occasion of an altercation, which led to a quarrel
when they reached the tavern, as they were, it
theyd, using bad language and threats when

got on of thewagon in which themetraveled.
Both went into thebarroom, when Oifford blew
out the light and stabbed Utter in a vital part,
from which wound he is, or was at the
last advises we have, still 'lying in a
critical condition, with the probability that he
could not recover. Clifford got out of the house
in theconfusion, and escaped to the woods, or in
the Blue Mountain. Some forty or fifty men
were in pursuit of, him on Tuesday night and on
Wednesday, but so far as we have learned had
not succeeded in capturing him. It is probable
he has escaped for the time, as his knowledge of
the mountain wouldenable him to hide until he
could effect crossing of the Delaware into.
Pennsylvania, where he could , be safe from Ur-
rest for the present. The scene of this affray is
but a short distance from the place where Simi-
linger was murdered by Cruyer some seven years
ago.

Whether any reward has been offered for the
arrest of Clifford we are linable to say. We hear
that Clifford has sought refuge in the " Bear
Swamp," on Culver's pond, at the gap where he
was seen on Wednesday and shot at. The swamp
was surrounded and notice given at the ferries
over the Delaware, so that he cannot escape in
that direction. A more recent account of the
stabbing informs us that Utter was stabbed be-
tween the ribs in the immediate vicinity of the
heart. Clifford then blew out the light, exclaim-
ing. "I've fixed him," and jumping over the bar
escaped through the back door.

. I

(From the Worcester Spy, Nev. 101 .
Major Anderson's Oiginal telegram from

Sandy Hook tf•:- Cameron, then Secretary of
War, announcing the surrender of Fort Sumter is
now in 'possession of a gentleman in New Lon-
don, Connecticut. At that time communication
between theNorthern and the Southern States
by the-ordinary channels had been cut off, and
this daiiitch, sent by Major Anderson
immediately on his arrival by the Baltic, which
received him and his force after the surrender
and sailed at once for New York, was the first
official intimationreceived by the government of
the fate of the fortress so gallantly buthopelessly
defended. The followingia a copy of the des-
patch:

STEAM/lII' BALTIO, OPP SANDY HOOK, April 18,
10.30 A. M. via Nev 'Fos/K.—Hon. S. Cameron, See,
retorrof War, Washington:—Having defended Fort
Sumter for thirty-four hours, until the quarters were
entirely burned, the main gates destroyed by fire, the
gorge gates seriously inynred, the magazine sur-
rounded by flames and its door closed from the effects
of heat, four barrels and three cartridges only being
available, and no provisions remaininglmt pork, I ac-
cepted terms of evacuation offense by General Bean-
reg trd, being the same offered by him on the 11th
ins:., prior to the commencement of hostilities, and
marched out of, the fort Sunday afternoon, the 14th
that., with colors flying and drums beating ; bringing
away company and private property, and sainting my
Rag with arty guns. Romney Arforsson,

Major First 'United States Artillery, commanding.

CITY NOTICES
FROM G. F. J. COLBURN, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

Strammy, novena, N. J.The Popular Dentifrice
known as,Sozonorcr, besides being a very pleasant ad-
dition to the toilet, contains ingredients that, if used
according to the directions, will prove of the greatest
utility to the health of the mouth and meth.

"Ba.ALurno's Giant," with Brash, always reedy for
use.

PANTALOONS CDT TO FIT.
Pantaloons cut fashicrnably.

Pantaloons cut In the French style.
Pantaloons in the *English style.

Taß BIST PANTALOON CUTTEIC IN TUB UNION Is

CHARLES BTOKEB & CO.'B,
No. 824 Chestnut etreet

NOVELTY.
Prince of Walea
Walking Coat,

cut by
Fairchild,

The Prince ofCoat Cutters. A perfect gem of the
art.

Call at Ones. STOKES & CO:11,
No. 844 Chestnutstreet.

TRY ONE.
A suit made from the New Colored Scotch Cheviots

and Irish Frieze, as they aro gotten up at No. 824
Chestnut street,is far ahead of anything I.a that line in
the country. Try one.

Circirtva-t3Toxas &-00.

Centre, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

To THE LADLE& —Charles Oakford & Sons,
ender the Continental, have opened a stock ofFine
Furs, unsurpassed for beauty, durability, and cheap-
ness by any in the city.

_To m Lermts.—Charles Oakford & Sons.
under the Continental. have opened a stock of Fine
Furs. unsurpassed for 13iauty, durability, and cheap-
ness by any in the city.

MISSES' ANDCHILDREN'S DRESS MAKIRO3II the
latest Paris styles. M. BRO.EMAIKER .% Co , 1024
Chestnut St.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY BOWER'S
"Gum Arabic Secrets" for your Cough. Sore Throa

and Pulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. De
pot, Sixth and Vine. 85 cents.

JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowan's hip/arc Cog-

dial.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun

dries. Briowinse & Bawrintru,
23 South Eighth street.

Funs.—Removed to 510-510.—Russia, Hudson
Bay. Mink Sable,Royal Rrmine, Dark Squirrel, etc.,
of the best qualities, at the most reasonable prices, at
ournew and ifhtslo Arch—street,- between
Fifth and Sixth. Please give us a call, JOBEPU Roses-
DAUM are CO. P. s.—No business transacted on Satur-
days. Furs altered and repaired.

DEAENZWI,„DJUINDNINAS AND CATARRH..
J. /Rwtes.M. D.. rio-76161—Cirelie—Bytrand —Ea ,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. SW Arch street. The medical faculty arc invited
to accompanytheir patients.as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
in* c,rwrnillfitirllD.
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Ifirlag Marine Thaletits en /net& Page.

Mir.lakiqL.LaU
Steamer Vulcan, Morrison. 24 hours from New York,

with mdse to W M Baird& Co.
Steamer Brunette, Bowe, 24 hours from New York,

with wise to JohnF Ohl.
Steamer Taconv. Nichols. 24 hours from New York,

with mdse to W hi Baird & Co.
Steamer.13 Shrive?. Dennis. from Baltimore.with radar ,

to A Drove& Jr.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

SteamerBrunette. Howe. New York. John F Ohl.
Br Diana. Michaels. Cork or Falmouth. for orders. L

Westergaard & Co.
Behr Star, Crowell. Portland. Me. Thos Wolfson & Son.
Brig Annandale. Tucker. Boston, Vtl anuomacher & Co.
Behr OldKoch, Lynch. New York. John Rommel. Jr.

BahrgDelmont, Gales, Warldngton, Borda, Keller & Nut-
tin,

Buhr E Magee. Smith. Boston. do
Bchr Cordella Netvklrk, Huntley.Wtckford, Hammett &

NeilL
BohrW ICallsi=4 Sharp.Waslilaghtner.attrqurey

& Wellington.
Behr W P orr. Long, Petcrsburg,_Davis. Fales & Co.
Behr Mary E Simmons, Gandy,Wasbington, Scott, Walter

& Co.
Behr Louisa Fraser. Steelman. Charlatan. do
Bahr S G Ely, McAllister, Richmond, do

MEMORANDA.
Steamer ranks., Freeman. hence at 1.7 York _yesterday.
Steamer Hunter. Harding. hence at Providence 10th

instant
Steamer Norfolk, Vance hence at Richmond 10thhut.
Steamer Utility, Fargo, elated from Providence 10th

Lust. for this port.
Itßark BUM= Gregory (of Rockland).hence for Portland.
wasepoken Nov. 10 at Absecom. bearing NNW'S Mlles.

Brig J BKirby, hence at Charleston yesterday.
Brig Lizzie Troop, Newell, cleared at Havana 7th hut,

for Delaware Breakwater.
Seine M 1., Vanktrk, Walker, hence for Fairhaven. and

Geo B Somes. Pray, do for Jersey City, at New York
yesterday.

Behr Addle Ryerson, Houlton, hence Holmes' Hole lath
instant.

fichis Mary Standob. Rich, hence for Boston; Ruth H
Baker. Loring. do for do; E S Twisden. Chase, do for
Charlestotru, and David G Floyd, do for Chelsea, at New-

' port 100 Inst.
SchrsEye M Fox- Cue. and Bonny Boat. Kelley, hence at

Boston sterday.
SeimJohn Stroup. Crawford, and H W Benedict, Case,

hence at Providence 10th inst.
BehrE W Pratt. Kendrick, hence atRichmond 10th inst.
Behr's JohnCrockford,JonesiOnruaLliesth. and Edwin,

Tuttle, milledfrom /to:lido:mgloth that, for tillsport.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
IMPORTERS,

707 CHESTNUT STREET,
OFFER A GREAT VARIETY OF

DINNER SETS,

Decorated to their order In France,

VERY LOW PktICES.
sow. to th Una*

WOR. BALE..—TO MERCHANTS, STOREKEEPERS,
Hotel/. and dealers.- 900 caeca Champagne and CrabCider. MObbia, Champagne and CrabCider.

P. J. JORDAN,
990 Pear street.

O GROCERS. HOTELSEEPERS, FAMILIES ANDT Others.—The undersigned has just received a fresh
supply of Catawba.. California and Champagne wing%
TontoAle (for Inva.ds). constantly on hand.

P. J. JORDAN.
220 Pear street, 'Below Third and Walnut streets. ,

WATCHES AND MUSICAL BORESPaired by skillful workmen.
Imparters & BROTHEL?. '

824
Importers of Watches, fato. •Chestnut !divot,below Fourth, -

BAAC• NATHANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
.I.Third and Spry Btreets, only one square below the
Exchange. $260 iri to loan in largo or small e.monnts, on
diamonds; silver plate, watches. lowelryond all goods of
value. 'Officeboure from 8 A. fd. M 7 P. M. Eetab.
limbed for tne last forty years. Advances made In large
&womb at the lowest marketrates. jaufrp

'DINE APPLE CILEEBE.—NORTON'S CELEBRATED
A Brand on consignment and for Bale bY.10.5.1 B. BUS=BIER & CO.. 108 sleuth Delaware avenue .

CIURR&NT fir erJELLY.--GNE CURRANT JELL
11..) in 5 and 10 lb. cane, lo by ..1.1).BUSSI.ERcQn De South Mtwaraammo.

TOES

BOOTS ANI),--81[CiES.

BARTLE T ;

33'South Allah: Street,

ABOVE €HSBTBUT•
001 l •to th 1 :PI

14.1‘33.1.1P.5'

NEW STORE.

HENRY WIREMAN,
Itlanufliefarerand Import&

OP

LADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES,
No.llB South Thirteenth Street,

S.W.oar. Sixth andButtonwoodSta.
WILLADEII,III4,

AND
No. 487 .131eventh Street,

wisiEurarorrox,ro.
Has opened hisElegant Now Store, No.llB South MIR.
TEEN= Street, between Cheetnut and Walnut Streeter
with a largo assortment of the finest quality of

LADIES' SHOES
Of his own manufacture.

ALSO
Justreceived fromParis, a large assortment of

Ladies' Boots, Shoes and. Slippers,
Made expressly to order by thebestand moatcelebrated
manulacturere.

001 tfrP
JNEEIMIBERT.

OPENING
Afull line of ourown importation

ULM SATINS AND RIBBONS, TO

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:

WOOD & CARY.

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladies ,
and Aliases'-liatS•and Materials*

FEAT FIRMFBA ,1 b., FOB
BONNET MAKING.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 .CHESTNUT STREE T.

ocID-lmrp

KENNEDY'S
NEW MARBLE BUILDING

FOR TUE SALE 01'

RICH MILLINERY GOODS,
OPENS TO-DAY.

THE LATEST PARIS FASHIONS.
LADIES' HATS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

Flushes, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens:
PRICES VERY LOW.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.,
729 CHESTNUT STREET,

Wholesale and Retail.
oda 2mrp

MRS. R. DILLON. 823 and 331 SOUTH STREET.
Millinery forLadles and Misses,

Bating, Silks. Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
Frames Mourning Millinery,Crape Veils, &e. Silk Velvet
and Satin Hats, Sash Ribbons. no 4 3morp

TUE FINE ABM%

LOOKING GLASSES,
RETM

VERY CHEAPEST

E T.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

816-OHESTNIIT' STREET.

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES
AND

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and CottonSheeting. Towels. Napkins. SingleBed
and Berth Blankets, and other goods particularly
adapted to your wants.

All the abovekind of goods made up at chart notice if
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

gCorner of ighth and. Market Ste.
ee2s gm •

WINTER GOODS
For-Men's-and Boys' Wnar.

CLOTHS,
OASSIMERES,
--)INYEStaNST----

VESTINGS,
English, French and American Mingo,

Heavy Beavers for Overcoats,

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407N. Second Street.

au2B UJain)

GLASS AND CHINAWARE.

'DEX-P0

NEW:.. AND ELEGANT

DRY GOODS. •

REDUCTION OF PRICEL

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
Invite the attention of their Customers and the
Public to their

NEW, LUCE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
The prices of which have been

GreatlyReduced,

And are now prepared to exhibit

Fanoy Silks, Colored Silks, •

Chameleon Serges, do. Poplins,
Velour Poplins. Frenoh Poplins,

Striped Poplins, Empress Clothe,

SILK CORDED POPLINS, REPS,

HEAVY WOOL CORDED POPLINS,

With a groat variety of Now Fabrics for

Ladies' Dresses & Walking Snits.
Bilk Velvets, Cloths, Vales, Vel-

' veteens and Shawls. -

We Guarantee the,LoWest Prices and the
Newest Goods.

LADIES' DRESSES made to order in the new-
est and most fashionable manner.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND ST.

DOlO in th2t113

Fall Trade. 1868

EDWARD FERRIS,
GIRARD STORES.

NAV. eor, Eleventh and ChestnutStol
Entrance 88 South Eleventh,

OFFERS Al' JOB PM=

ZO,OOO Yards Hamburg and Needle
Work Embroideries.

ALSO.

1,000 Doz. Linen Hdkfs.---All kinds.
Real andImitation Valonoienne,Thread,

Guipure and ClunyLam.
Anda complete stock of

~VHIDE ca-cocoiDs.
anWiCurobeopt andulancacelegted make of Puffing.

folle•tattra

IFLPIAROIALs

ONE OF THE

COMMISING

BEST INVESTMENTS.

1N:sol

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TES

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY.

900 Miles Completed.

A limited amount of the First Mortgage. Bonds of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company are Offered to thePO-
W, as one of the safest and most profitable investments,

I. They are afirst mortgage upon the longestand moat
importantrailroad hi the country.

By lawthey can tie issued to the Company only as
theroad is completed. so that they always represent a
real value.

a Theiramount is Limited by act of Onnicese to Fifty.
Million Dollars on the entire Putties line.or anaverageof
teas than /620400 per mile.

4. ECM. F.D. Morgan, of the United StatesSeuate. and
lion. Oakes Ames. of the United States House of Sayre.
sant:dives. are the trustees for the bondholders; to sae
thatall their interests are protected.

5. Five Government Directors. oppobstedb► the Prest•
dent of the United States. are responsible to the country
for the management of its affairs.

6. Three United States CAniunittakoure mustcertify that
theroad is well built and equipped. and in ail respects •

flrat•claea railway, before anybonds canbe Hued noon it.
7. The United Statee Government,lends the Company

its own bonds to the came amount that the company IF
sues, for which it takes a second mortgage as security.

& As additional aid. it makes an absolute donation of
12.800 acres of land to the mile, lying upon each side of
the road.

9. The bonds pay six per cent. Ingold. and the prhidP*l
is also payable in gold..

10. The earnings from the local or way businese were
over Fora Idn.tron Dotasaa lest year.Y.. which. after DI
log operating expenses, was much more than sufficient to
pay the interest. These earnings will be vastly increased
on the completion of the entire linein 1109.

11. Nopolitical action can reduce therate of interest.,
Itmust remain for thirty years—ein per cent. per anntsni
in gold, now equal to between eight and nine par cent in
currency. The principal is then payable in got& If a
bend, with such guarantees. were tuned by the Govern.
nren-t. Ifs market-rodeo Wauld not-be • ••• • .• •
2.8 per cent. premium. As these bonds are burned under
Government authority and supervision, upon what is
very largely a Government work. they must ultimately
approach Government prices. No other corporate bonds
are made so eecnre.

I% The issue will soon be exhausted. The sales have
sometimes been halfa million a day, and nearly ,twenty
millions havealready been sold. About ten millions more
may be offered. It is not improbable that at some time
not far distant, all the remainder of the bonds the Com-
pany can Wee will be taken by some combination of
capitalists and withdrawn from the market, except at a
large advance. The long time, the high gold interest, and
the perfect Bectuity,must make these bonds veryvaluable
for export.

All the predictions which the officers of this Cornrow
have made in relation to the progrees andbu alnetisuccess
of theieenterprise, or the value and advance in the price
of their securities. havebeen more than confirmed. and
they thereforesuggest that parties who desire to inmost in
their bonds will find it to their advantage todoso at once.

The pricefor•the present M 1011. and accrued interest at
6 per cent. in mamma' froth' July VMS. hi currency.

Subscriptions will bereceived inPhiladelphia by

DE HAVEN BROTHER,
'No, 40 a Third o#oet;

Wft,PAINTER & CO.,
No. 80 0. Third Street:

SMITH,RANDOM & CO,
11 . 1.0 O. Third Street.

•

Andin New York '

At the Company's 011iee,No.20 Nassau St.
AND BY

JohnJ. Chico & Son,Bankers, 50 WallSt.
And by the Compaq 's 'advertised &tents throughout

the United States.
Bonds sentfree, but parties subscribing, through loom

agents will took to themfor their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAPWAS DEWED OUT.

let, containing a report of the marmotthe work to that
date, and amore complete etatement in relation to the
value of the boucle than canbe given loan advertiseaumt
which will be rent free on application at the Comma's
offices or to any of the advertised agorae.

JOHN J. CISCO,Treasurer, NewYorks
Novatunat let. DM In to thetie

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have now in store a very large an a led assert.
moat of

LADIES'CIJOAIKINGS.
By calling on no you can not only see all the styles in

vogue. but be supplied in quantities to snit at the lowest
wholesale rates.

Comparison of stock and prices with any Wholesalehouse solicited.
.__Bampleasent_by.xnalLssnen-desired.-

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTEA] EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste.

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS,
adtliritN-riFraTiVAO-L:Om-s•

GEORGE FRYER, otldlers, lllttrness.makers.:Bsomiusse:
torero of Clothing:Boots, ShOttey_iko.,_

Will find it to their interest to nee our TINRIvALGED
MAGIIIIsIE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Teresa.' •

Manufactured expreeely for ue from the beet:material.
and warranted a eurterior article.

THE SINGER EIRAUEACTIMING COHREVI.
Manufacturers and Proprietere of the SINGES HEWING

No.; 11084.)b.evaut.Stieet.:rey2 tyro na. COOrEtt, A ent

No. 916 CHESTNUT STREET,
Invites attention to his stock of

Real India Camels. Hair Shawls 4 Scarfs
Also. an oleitant stock of SILKS in Black and Colors

FANCY. SILK BLUSHES, POPLINS. SHAWLS and
FANCY GOODS.

IndlaShawle and Scarfs Altered,P,epaired and Cleaned
LA a ImpederilMuter. 0c30.24,44

CANTON PRESERVED GINGER. PRESERVED
Winer. in syrup. of the celebrated Chyloong brand;

also:Dry Preserved Ginger in boxed.,
tli

imported and (ot
gale by JOBEZUB, BIII3SJES. & G0..108SouDelawareavenue. .

..•.....•.:i..E,7...,.....•-:on'Axp..AlE.()F,.,.pgy:,_i.p.opps..':..._.„...

.T.(,:0.i.:*,:-.ti.;:..,.:1.:.6),....4.:::1.4,..',:.P..:;.4;',•y:.::,...4,..i.74q..,,0.,..':,..
,

Nos. 1g41.8 and moo Chestnut Street,
Below Continental Hotel, •

,PHILAD P IA;

Sales to Commence November 2d,

Bilks, Dress Goods, Shawls.Cloaking Cloths, Laces'and Embroideries,
Linens and White Goods, &e., Hosiery and Gloves, &c.

Mourning Goods &e. &c., &e.
Owing tothe wide reputation sf their House, It is needless to detail the character of their stock.

H., C. it Co.Lwould merely state that their

IMPORTATIONS OF THE PRESENT SEASON, WHICH MUST BE SOLD
Preparatory to removal to their

NEW MARBLE BUILDING,
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

Have never been aurpaese,d In Philadelphia, containing an
Endless Variety

Of texture in medium priced goods, as well as the

CHOICEST NOVELTIES. OF THE SEASON.
H., C. 4 Co. would ad!lao all desirous of obtaining

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS •
To loee no time before inspecting their stock, feeling assured:that the

UNPARALLELED PRICES,
At which the entire stock will be disposed of, must insure

ao9 6t
RAPID SALES. .

LADIES'. DRESS GOODS.

Magazin des blodeFip
1014 WALNUT STREET.

For the better convenience ofher Patrons, Mrs.
PROCTOR hasREMOVED herDRESS-MAKING
ROOMS to 1014WALNUT STREET, where she
will behappy to see her friends.

The general Dry Goode Baines'sUl bo con-
tinuedaaheretofore, at 920 Chestnut street.

Y. W. PIUICToit a CO.
ito6-Imro

INDIA SHAWLS.
A • matt invoke or REAL INDIA CAUDLE=

IllttAWL73. directfrom Calcutta, importedandfor wileto
• 3.We 11.113.01 1k ROSIN

no 7
33 North 'FRONT Street.

•

aumparriarcus, tea.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Daily,

CARPETINGS,
Wiltone, Velvets, Brune*
OIL CLOTHS. &c..
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222 Chestnut Street.

Iv2Btfrp

1868. FALL. 1868.

McCALLIIMI CREASE & SLOAN,
Blannfaeturereand Importers of

CARPETINGS,
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No 509 CHESTNUT ST"
Opposite Independence

eeSln thseann)

CARPETINGS.
c)PENlratizt.

Elegant WiltonVelVets! Brlumebh
IAIII=IIMI tiktINGBE4

Parlor, Sal and Stahl to Natoli.:

IjUD.Qa.:4--,SITAW„
910 ARCH STRERT,

Between Ninth and Tenth Street& eelf.amrni

zoogioxinmm.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA.

$5,000 REWARD
Will be paid to any;person produCthst any article that can
refer to half as many GenuinePermanent Cures of Rhea-

THEs"F. nrpns m co._ , math= and Neuralgia in Pennsylvania as made by

-Julin-ribirvist
For Sale 'Keepingof Valuables. Soeurl. "

-

ties, etc., mid floatingof Sales. Great Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy
• DIRECTORS; ' , ,

N.B. Drown%l J. GillinghamFell. Alex. Henry.
C. H. Clarke. C. Macaiestat. 'O. a. Caldwell. ',mull two Years •As a security to sufferers, a written
John Welsh. E. W. Clark.. Geo. LA. Tyler. guarantee is given, stating the number of bottles war.
OFFICE, WO. 421 CHESTNUT ,iSTELISEF. I ranted to cure each case'or moneyto be refunded. Poll-

N. B. DROWNW.Prealdent, • Usely used by Physicians in practice asthe onlyrecourse
• • CAL MARS. Vice President.' in severees Warranted.to' the

Secretarysad Traainrer's' aaa elitnietteue the moat
• • - • - tale theto lyre Prepared by Dr. J.P. FITIMR, a regular graduate, who

= - has. ser thirtw years. madethis disease aspecialty• •

Office, No. 29 S. Fourth Street.,
All inquiries by letter a nswered Bold by isilDruggieta;
au oth a to tf , Bps. •

_

E. R 334:375Z1)
VPHOLSTEBER, • ;

no. 130 worthNinth Street,
WINDOW SHADES, BEDS, MA.TRESSESt

CURTAINS AND CARPETS.
` Sir

iatartr
Furniture RAPaired and VPhohtered.

)rg


